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Michael Cole certainly did not

anticipate the mortgage meltdown

and recession—but the way he

diversified his building business

over recent years has given him 

a far more powerful platform to

survive and thrive in 2009 than

many competitors.
Cole’s construction company in

Eastham has evolved into a four-legged
corporation that lets him expand busi-
ness in good times and provide multiple
revenue streams during challenging peri-
ods – none more so than now.

Today, Cape Associates has very
defined departments with individual
expense and revenue budgets, as well as
specialized managers: Building, Painting,
Home Property Watch and Services (a
collection of handyman operations all
under one roof). 

On a defensive level, Cole was intent to
avoid an “all eggs in one basket” business
model. Looking at it more aggressively,
he viewed the Cape’s changing demo-
graphics and development patterns as
untapped opportunities requiring specif-
ic skill sets and marketing brands.

In building out four branches, he also
wanted to be sure they could be centrally
supported to avoid extra costs. And he
wanted as much synergy as possible. With
this added specialization and efficiency,
Cole was able to find the resources to
expand geographically – which he did
with a new location in Barnstable Village.

Cape Associates began in 1971 when
Lester F. Langhans, Jr., a lifelong builder,
decided to relocate on the Cape. Back
then, there were three employees. Today,
owned by Cole, the company has a full-
time staff exceeding 60. It’s the second-
largest employer in Eastham, with busi-
ness offices, shops and warehouses cover-
ing 7,000 square feet.

For a traditional builder – so depend-
ent on weather and economic cycles –
that number of full-time employees is
unusual for the Cape. But Cole views his
diversification model as a way to keep tal-

ented staff busy year-round, no matter
the weather conditions.

His four-pronged model also has
allowed him to address one of the most
important lessons he discovered in recent
years: Once you build or rebuild houses
for customers, you can have them for life.

That philosophy supports the compa-
ny’s official mission statement: “At Cape
Associates our mission is building life-
long relationships with our customers
and with our employees based upon an
uncompromising commitment to quality
and integrity.”

This is particularly true for the fastest-
growing and wealthiest sector of the
Cape’s housing market – second-home
owners, who constitute nearly 45 percent
of all homes. They need more than a
builder or painter; they often require
someone who can be a jack of all trades –
addressing planned or emergency matters
year-round. Thus was born the Services
division. And many of these same cus-
tomers want to be sure their home on the
Cape is safe and secure. Thus: the Home
Property Watch division. 

Both these divisions can rely not only
on permanent staff, but any specialist

Cape Associates offers
specialized departments
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Originally a builder, the Eastham-based company 
has emphasized diversity to weather a challenging economy
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throughout the company when circum-
stances call – from masonry to tiling.
Then, add to this Cape Associates’ ability
to leverage their trucks and other equip-
ment for everything from delivering
goods to towing a client’s boat to dry
dock and back between seasons. 

Today, Cape Associates counts more
than 130 off-season customers for his
Home Watch business. Now, he is
expanding the service to year-round
commercial customers – from banks to
law offices. 

The Services and Home Property
Watch divisions began more than 15 years
ago as Cole realized how many building
customers called him constantly for refer-
rals. Why send that business elsewhere? 

He tabbed an ambitious part-time driv-
er to begin developing the operation.
Today, there are nine full-time staff per-
forming more than 500 individual jobs
annually and recording more than $1
million in revenue.

Today, Cape Associates can offer main-
tenance and inspection as part of origi-
nal construction projects for homes and
businesses, when appropriate. “It creates
a reliable, single source for any work that
needs to be done now and in the future,”
Cole explained, without shopping for
individual services during an emergency.

“We encourage twice a year – spring
and fall – walkthroughs, constantly updat-
ing a spreadsheet created for each prop-
erty, residential or commercial,” he said.
Inspections include everything from air-
conditioning units to septic tanks.

When he is the contractor who did the
original roof, Cole is positioned to moni-
tor it based on its warranty. He will keep
clients apprised of wear and tear and
notify them years in advance about pro-
jected replacement costs so they can
budget in a timely manner.

“When you approach a job as a lifetime
relationship, you are positioned to com-
municate routinely without imposing on
customers,” said Cole. “The goal is to

avoid surprises and extraordinary costs.
Most businesses and homeowners don’t
build maintenance and replacement into
their budgets; so they cannot anticipate
down-the-road costs. When they do
occur, people inevitably spend too much
because they are at the mercy of circum-
stance and just getting someone to help.”

It’s not very easy selling a client a
spreadsheet document to monitor future
costs and have them budget over time
appropriately. But when it has occurred,
clients end up being very satisfied. “It’s
about planning and predictability; of
allocating money every year,” he said. 

It works when Cole convinces a client
that inspection and maintenance will
add to the life of expensive systems. That
applies to a regular painting schedule as
well. He likens the business model to
how condominium developments oper-
ate. Residents or businesses have a pre-
dictable fee structure for everything
from mowing lawns to picking up trash
to siding, painting, and other odd jobs.

D I V E R S I F I C AT I O N
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Managing a tricky last quarter of 2008
and looking ahead in 2009, Cole is quick
to say he had no “magic or crystal ball”
when he built out his four-legged model.
“All I knew was that diversification is crit-
ical to your financial portfolio; then it
should be equally critical in your busi-
ness portfolio,” he said. 

“If nothing else, I did not want to be
chasing after good labor because I had to
lay them off for a season,” he added.
Now, Cole not only can keep his full-time
staff engaged year-round, but he has
built a strong promotional ladder with
four key management positions for his
divisions. They also enjoy corporate
bonuses as well as a profit sharing plan in
place since 1979.

And while each of his division man-
agers focus on their respective business-
es, Cole and his central financial and
administrative staff work to guarantee
the greatest degree of efficiency and syn-
ergy among the units. 

DIVERSIFYING GEOGRAPHICALLY 
AND COMMERCIALLY 

Cape Associates also decided prior to
the recent recession to expand from its
Lower Cape base to the Mid-Cape and
beyond. Not only did a Barnstable
address open up new markets, but it has
allowed Cole to extend his reach into the
commercial sector. 

Today, the company has about $14 mil-
lion in annual revenues, with about 10
percent derived from commercial busi-
ness – a percentage Cole is intent to
increase. Too small to compete with larg-
er commercial builders, he is focusing on
niches – including banks and most
recently Shepley Wood Products’ new
Wellfleet location. 

Cape Associates also emphasizes its
interest in recreating historical designs
and details – something very much in evi-
dence at one of its recent projects, the
new Seamen’s Bank branch in Eastham. 

That project came his way because
years earlier Cole had worked on a house

owned by Seamen’s CEO John Roderick
when he was a manager in Provincetown.

When Seamen’s purchased the old
Brackett farmstead property, Cole was
asked to consider remodeling the old
structure. Sadly, the renovation proved
impossible. “Then,  the idea was floated:
Why not build a new building, but make
it look like the old farmstead?” 

Cape Associates made sure to salvage
as much of the old building as possible,
incorporating actual pieces into the new
construction – while following a design
that harkened back to the original archi-
tecture. The recreation extended to con-
structing new tables from original mate-
rials and imbedding old stained glass. 

When it came time to decorate the build-
ing, the Eastham Historical Society was
recruited to consult – and a surviving rela-
tive of the family came to the dedication. 

“She stood on the porch, looked up at
the balconies and told us, ‘I remember
sitting up there in a rocking chair.’” It
was that authentic. ■
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